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A New Magazine for You
I am bringing out another new magazine that you will come pretty close to

liking. I wouldn't be 'surprised If tthlt you harder than anything In the

shape of a magazine you have ever seen. There Isn't much style to It, but it

has the stuff in it that you and everybody else will want to read. It U called

In Chicago, as they do in' New Yorktiou of moI; and like all other
cities failed to realise the volume of the A a sutHititute for scenery they re
evil auaitiui! hi-- , and did not make the
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and timid pYople by threats to print
praise of them in it society columns.
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"CRIMINAL AND SILLY RICH.".toBy mail, per month.

By currier, per month.... t

Walter Wellmnn simply cannot be
diosuaded from his determination to
reach the North Pole via the Hot Air
route.

Our indite and refined society must
wharf the shame of its scavengers. Town
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WEEKLY ASTOSIAN.
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beyond endurance, have paid handsome1 forty years old and then they give the
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WEATHER. playing a new ribbon is a model of

dignity aud reserve compared with the

grown women who give descriptions of

call in that crop in joblters hands (to
be shipped with rare) and laud their
newer concoction. With timely adver-

tising of the latter product and posses
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Washington Rain; possibly
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sion of the condemned one, the b. I. is in

position to receive Pennsylvania orders
and to fill those from less particular
states. To the b. 1. m. "sweet are the

their gowns to society reporters and
who thrill with pride when the lists of

their guests are thrust before the pub-
lic. It is upon the bad taste, the ignor-

ance and the vanity of this tribe of the
witless that Mann and Peudel have fat-

tened. By fluttering, cajoling and

threatening those who have everything
but sound judgment, they have made
Town Top and its allied ventures a

uses of adversity."
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POLITICAL COLUMN.

gold mine. It was like stealing eandy

There has been a great hue and cry

for months past of the spevial tourist

rates from the East that were to pre-

vail ntt si! tliA irana-fvin- t tiientiit line

from a baby. If our silly, rich are in

capable of taking to heart the lesson
Announcement of candidates

for office will be published in
tail column at reasonable rate
for men of all parties.

J of these disclosure they would remain
after the lth of rebrmaryj but we fail I

the thunders of Sinai.un moved by
to note any remarkable access of their X. Y. Post.

advertising in the press of Oregon,
HIS WORK AND GOOD WORK.California papers are full to the brim

Something New in Magazine Making
THE SCRAP BOOK is the rnost elastic thing that ever happened in the way of a

maiziue elastic etrottgh to carry anything; from a tin whittle to a battleship. livery-thin- g

that appeals to the human brain and human heart comes within its compass fiction,
which is the backbone of periodical circulation; biography, review, philosophy, science,
art, poetry, wit, humor, pathos, satire, the weird, the mystical everything that can be
classified and everything that cannot be classified. A paragraph, a little bit, a saying,
an editorial, a joke, a maxim, an epigram.

Nothing Like It in the World
There isn't anything in the world just like THE SCRAP BOOK. It is an idea on
which we have been working for several years, and for which we have teen gathering
materials. We have bought hundreds and hundreds of scrap books from all over the
country, some of them a century old, and are still buying them. From these books we
are gathering and classifying an enormous number of gems, and facts arid figures, and '

historical and personal bits that are of rare value. Furthermore, we have a corps of peo-

ple ransacking libraries, reading all the current publications, the leading daily papers,
and digging out curious aud quaint facts and useful facts and figures from reference book,
cyclopedia, etc., etc.

Don't fail to get a copy of this first issue of THE SCRAP
BOOK. It sells at the price at which all our other" maga-
zines sell Ten Cents a Copy and One Dollar by the Year.

On all news stands or from the publisher

FRANK A. MUNSEY. 175 Fifth Avenue, New York

of them, and it begins to look as though FOR GOVERNOR.
"

II is not in keeping with a reputation
for that careful use of statistics which Republicans of Oregon are herebyOregon was being discriminated against

informed that I am a candidate for the
by the Western Railway concern; should mark a newspaper of some com

nomination of Governor at the primmercial pretensions when a New Yorkthis is the case, we should be pleased
contemporary remarks that this wholeto see something tangible along this
railroad-rate- s agitation is the Preai

ariet to be held April 20th.
JAMES WTTHYCOMBE.

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE.

line p. d. q. ident's work," As a matter of fact,
there has been a more-or-les- s popular

I hereby announce myself a csndiagitation of this question for at least
date for the office of Secretary of State,two decades and State after State has

STAND PAT, EVERYBODY I

Thi is no convention year, and con
and ask the support of all Eepublienacted laws dealing with it. National
cans. F. T. WKIUUTMAN.enactment was sought and secured some

vention rules are not applicable to the nineteen years ago. The intent of that
FOR STATE PRINTER.legislation was rendered practically null"political situation, in any camp. The

people and the nominees are arranging
The undersigned announces himself as

Republican candidate for renomlna- -

and void by ccrtjin court decisions; and

the agitation was, in consequence, again
renewed. The absolute importance of

CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALE. ASTORIA IRON WORKStion for State Printer, subject to the
decision of the Republican voters at thelegislation on the subject is proved by

the frequency with which it rises to primary election, April 20. A. L. FOX, Vbw Pre
ASTORIA SAVINGS BANK, TreesNotice is hereby given that on the JOHN FOX.Pree. and Bpyt.

F L IilHliOr. Secretaryisow serving nrt term, ibe same 7th day of March, 1904, Robert Gib- -
the surface of legislative consideration.

Preidont Roosevelt has simply recog-
nized the seriousness of the subject in

courtesy that has been accorded to State sen executed and delivered to Chas. II.

fage, Trustee, bis certain Mortgage
officers generally, that of a renomina

tion, would be greatly appreciated.way that no President before him
had done. N. Y. Commercial. Chattel, mortgaging unto the said Chas.

II. Page, Trustee, the following describJ. R, WHITNEY.

Albany, Oregon.0 ed personal property, viz:

Designers and Manufacturers of

THE LATEST rMPHOVED

toning Machinery. Marine Engines and Boilers,

Complete' Cannery Outfits Furnished.

CORRESPONDENCE SOI CITED. Foot of FoarthJStwet,

NO PROFIT IN IT.
FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC

things this year, with the people in the

eat of judgment. There is no appeal

to the bosses, nor to would-b- e bosses.

It is a case of "hands off" and "stand

pat." After the 20th of April there may

be a chance for disappointed the

and partisan "leader" to work

hji reprisals by circumventing the sue-oes- s

of the chosen candidate, but for

the preent he Is not In It with the

primary law. And in this connection

it may be well to say that the Astorian

it convinced, in relation to the popular

choice of the federal senatorial candi-

date, to be evidenced by the returns on

the primary ballots, that there are cer-

tain to be two leading candidates in

this case, one from the Republican vot-e- n

and another from those of Demo- -'

l he Jtcptihiu-ti- primary election in INSTRUCTION.

I hereby announce myself as a can'

1 large printing press,
2 small printing press.,
1 wire ttitching machine,
1 paper cutter,
1 electric motor,
2000 pounds of type, more or less, of

April should be conducted, along clean,
didate for renomination for the officefriendly lines. The candidate who re

sorts to mud 'throwing will not profit
bv such a course. all descriptions,

0

First National Bank of Astoria; Ore.
EDITORIAL SALAD.

of Superintendent of Publie Instruc-

tion, and solicit the support of all Re-

publicans at the primaries, April 20th.

J. H. ACKERMAK.

FOR ATTORNEY-GENERA- L.

The undersigned hereby announces
himself as a candidate for
to the office of "Attorney --General, sub

5 composing stands,
3 writing desks,
1 linotype machine, ,

All oases, stands and 'office' fixtures.

That the conditions of said Chattel
A man with a new watch is always Mortgage have been broken and there 1E8TAIJLI81IED 180.

Is now dot, cwing and unpaid on tne

ject to U approval of Republican indebtedness secured thereby the sum

of 1414.27. , , ,, ,voters at the primaries,
" - A. IL CRAWFORD. That pursuant to a demand made by

anxious to consult it.
0

All months look alike to a man whose
bills come due on the 1st.

0
. An heiress seldom has cau.'e to doubt
her husband's love for her money.

Capital and Surplus $100,000the said aas. H. Page, Trustee, tad by

rlrtue of the power In said i mortgage

given, I have seised and aken posses

sion of, the above described mortgagee

property and I will,; on Tuesday, the

20th day of February, 1W6, at the hour

of 2 o'clock p. m., at, the front door of

Love at first sight may require the
services of an oculist after a second
look.

the Court House, In the City of Astoria,

Sherman transier Co.
HENBY 8HERMAN, Manager

Macks, CarriagesBaggage Checked and TransferredTruclts and Fur
niture Wagons Pianos Moved, Boxed and Shipped.

433 Commercial Street Main 121

Clatsop county, Oregon, sell ,t public

uctlon to the highest, bidder, for cash,
Nothing suive.-- like the successful

harvest of a young man who has sown
wild oats.

0

Don't think that liecause riches have

wings you will be aide to catch them
011 the fly.

"PaleSohemlan

Laer Beer"
THE
DEER
FOR
THE
HEALTHY
WEALTHY
AND
WISE

on draught and in bottles

Brewed ander sanitary conditions sod
propsfiy bk1 right here In Astoria.

the whole of the above described mort-

gaged chattels, as sn entirety or suf-

ficient, thereof to satisfy said sum of

1414.27, together with the .costs and

expenses of the foreclosure hereof.

cratic persuasion; and it rest with the

respective partisans tb dispose of the

situation in regard to the popular

choices so made as their consciences

shall dictate under the terms of the

Direct Irimary Law. That either of

these two candidate shall have receiv-

ed a majority of the peoples' vote for

this great dignity, imposes 110 obliga-

tion on the partitn to support an oppo-

sition candidate, and he will not do it.

however express 41 ud certain the lan-

guage of the edict. He may feci im-

pelled to support the leading candidate

.of HIS PARTY, in this regard, in the

legislature and out of it, but lie will

never concede that he is required to

boost an opponent even if the returns

shall indicate that opponent to be the

majority choice of the people.
0

FACING THE INEVITABLE.

Portland Is up against the real thing

in the way of criminal aeceRS cons-

equent upon the great fair. When the

fair closed the press of the city ws
unanimous in the statement that there

would be no such season of crime as

Jiad followed all the other big exposi- -

Dated at Astoria, Oregon, this 10th

day of February, 1906. FRANK; PATTON, Cashier.

J. W. GARNER, Assistant Cashier.
J. Q. A. BOWLBY, President.
0. I. PETERSON,

(line in 11 great while a woman gets
so angry at her hiislmnd that she even
refuses to talk buck.

THOS. LTNVILLE,
Sheriff of Clatsop County, Oregon,

Astoria Savings BankSTAMMERING AND 'STUTTER
It's all lihl to contribute to the

foreign missions, but first contribute to
the support of your family. ING CURED

For Particulars Address
Undivided Fronts $55,000.andCanital Paid In 1100 000. Surplus

THE PACIFIC SCHOOL FOR STAM

North Pacific

Brewing Go.
ASTORIA, OREGON.

Now is il claimed that Bryan's
speeches in the Kat soured tho Chinese
Into a mora insistent boycott of Ameri-

can goods. It was the old fatal pre-
ference with Bryan, silver rather than
gold speech rather than silence.

MERERS

1261. eai amhill Street,
mrr Portland, Oregon..

ASTORIA, OREGON.168 Tenth Street,


